
Healthcare Supervisor Summary 
Workplace violence injuries are not a part of the caregiver’s job.

Reflex Protect® provides an affordable solution to make your hospital safe and defend 
your nurses, doctors, aides, and staff from workplace violence with immediate, COVID-
safe training on the world’s first and only hospital-approved self-defense spray. 

Injury and trauma most often happen during the “response gap” – the time between the 
threat of imminent violence and the arrival of help. The Reflex Protect® Active Defense 
Solution trains and equips frontline personnel to act as their own first responders during 
those precious seconds or minutes.

TRAINING AVAILABLE ON YOUR SCHEDULE 
Modern best practice in healthcare safety is a facility equipped with and a staff trained in the use 
of Presidia Gel® self-defense spray (specifically designed for safe use inside hospitals) and Reflex 
Remove® decontaminate. 

• ONSITE PRACTICE: Your Certified Instructor(s) use the ample materials and videos we provide 
to lead unlimited staff through how, when, and when not to use Presidia Gel and Reflex 
Remove, culminating in hands-on practice with inert training units and online certification from 
Reflex Protect for your records. 

• CONFIDENT & COMPETENT USERS:  Efficient and effective instruction results in immediate 
peace of mind for caregivers, staff, and patients alike. 

• CUSTOM INSTALLATION: Diverse products offer security-only or whole staff solutions 
customizable to any facility from office to clinic to hospital to campus. 

• TRAINING AVAILABLE: Certified customized training available – see our website for details.

• Active Shooter Response Training

• Reflex Protect User Training

• Effective Communication for Conflict
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WORLD’S FIRST HOSPITAL-SAFE DEFENSE SPRAY 
Presidia Gel® was created for hospital personnel desperate for a fast-acting, non-contaminating 
defense spray.  It accurately shoots a sticky liquid gel that impacts only the violent threat. It causes 
immediate, involuntary eye closure followed by intense pain surrounding the mucous membranes.  

After security or police arrive, the subject and surroundings can be returned to normal within 
minutes using revolutionary Reflex Remove® decontaminant. Cops familiar with chemical agent 
decontamination call it “liquid gold!” 

Reflex Protect® has proven to deter, prevent, and protect against potential violence without 
resulting in lasting harm to anyone and without otherwise affecting the operations of a sensitive 
healthcare environment.  

One ER nurse proclaimed: “It’s like Lysol® for jerks!”  Others have called it “a fire extinguisher for 
violence.” Most simply wish it had been available their whole careers.

• Target specific, fast-acting “Compassionate Controlling Force” spray won’t cross-

contaminate or spread into HVAC systems or throughout rooms. 

• Super-fast decontamination formula cleans subject and environment. 

• Protect caregivers and staff throughout their shifts and to and from their cars. 

• Give staff peace of mind and improve employee morale.


